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PROJECT 1
——Traffic Congestion Around Campus

PURPOSE
The purpose of our project is to present the real circumstance of congestion of
Xiuyan Road directly through aerial photos, models and presentation. The issue
is caused by day students, teachers and residents neared our school. Actually, it
is not an independent situation. Solutions will be applicable for other schools
that have the same problems.

GOAL
Our project, as mentioned above, is divided into three parts. First, we will take
pictures of the drone along the road along Xiuyan Road in the morning. The
main purpose of our shooting is to present the degree of congestion caused by
daily schooling accurately, and to find appropriate countermeasures based on
this. Second, we
will make a model
based on the
results of aerial
photography. We
will take a stop
motion animation
of about 2-3
minutes with this model. It visualizes the scene of traffic jams in an animated
form (based on a large percentage of the audience) and simulates solutions.
Finally, we will hold an exhibition at the school. The photos and videos which
shot by unmanned aerial vehicles are ordering in a appropriate place for

showing the contrast between the rush hours and off hours in the video. They
are presenting to all the teachers and students in our department.
What’s more, the videos we shoot and the stop motion animation are projecting
on the screen (The screen is placing in the main hall). We will also use the PS
software to process the scenes of traffic jams on the spot to better reflect the
seriousness of the problem. Clipped stop motion animations and models will
also appear in this exhibition. At the same time, the animation will be placed in
the public number of the school so that more parents and students will pay
attention to this phenomenon and adopt the solution proposed by us.

The picture of the model

The entrance of the park area before our school taken photos by the unmanned
aerial vehicle (1)

The entrance of the park area before our school taken photos by the unmanned
aerial vehicle (2)

The exhibition we took at school

The speech we gave at school

BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS

Benefits
l Directly show the issue of congestion
l Veritably reflect the congestions around the school
l Simulate the provided solutions
l Improve and enhance popular traffic awareness of parents, teachers and
pedestrians
l Rider’s Road Safety Risk Reduction
Limitations
Several solutions are not suitable for all schools as they are designed
particularly for solving the congestion which in the vicinity of Shanghai
Shangde Experimental School.
The equipment for shooting the stop motion animation is limited (we didn’t
have professional apparatus).
The audiences of the live presentation is relatively small. However, the content
of the presentation is submitting to our school’s official account to ensure that
more people will know about it.

ACTION PLAN
Project 1: Aerial photography/Time-lapse photography（Road congestion）
Team leader
Task
Group member Deadline
10A James
Complete script
10C Mark, 10B 4.16
Armor
Shooting video
10A James, 10C 4.17
Mark, 10B
Quella
4.19
Clip video
10C Justin
4.20
Final integration
10C Justin
Project 2: Modeling （according to the aerial photography）
Team leader

Task

Group member

Deadline

10A Susie

Complete the
handover with the
aerial group about
the script
Making a model

Modeling clay
dolls, cars,
buildings and
pavements

10B Armor

4.15

10A Susie,
10AElsie, 10B
Quella
10A Susie,
10AElsie, 10B
Quella

4.22

4.22

Project 3: Video (Stop-motion animation about the solution)
Team leader
Task
Group member
10C Cecilia
Complete script
10C Joanna
Shoot video
10C Cecilia, 10C
Joanna
Clip video
10C Choirs, 10C
Estelle
Team leader

Task

10C Cecilia
10D Liona

1. Signs
2. 3 Videos: cartoon，stop motion
animation and aerial video
3. The analysis of questionnaires
4. The conclusion of the interview
5. Comparison
pictures
(the
numbers of cars before and after
the rush hours)
6. Message board

Deadline
4.15
4.23
4.24

Deadlin
e
5.9/5.10

PROJECT 2
——Misuse of Cellphones on Roads

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In the wake of technological success in development of electronic devices.
Smart phones, have become a daily necessity for people, bringing
convenience such as easy long-distance communication, online researching,
shopping, etc. However, that nowadays people rely on their smart phones too
much causes some serious social issues. The events of pedestrians who look
at smart phone without caring about the traffic situations on the road have
caused traffic accidents and the number is just going. In addition, this kind of
situations also occur on the driver’s side more frequently. Sum of all, we have
to pay attention to these kind serious social issues caused by the prevalence
of smart phones.

QUESTIONNAIRE
选项
A.14 岁以下 under 14

小计

比例

9

2.22%

B.14-25 岁 14-15

105

25.93%

C.26-35 岁 26-35

114

28.15%

D.36-50 岁 36-50

156

38.52%

E.51 岁以上 above 51

21

5.19%

本题有效填写人次

405

In order to collect more information, we decide to design a questionnaire. We
posted the questionnaire on two main social network sites in China, WeChat
and QQ, and have received more than 400 responses in 3 days. The age of

people who answered the questionnaire spans the spectrum from under 14 to
over 51. Specifically, those who are 35 to 50 years old makes up the largest
part (38.52%), with 28.15% between 26 to 35, 25.93% between 14 to 25 and
5.19% and 2.22% who are either over 51 or younger than 14.
选项

小计

比例

A．是 Yes

318

78.52%

B．否 Yes

87

21.48%

本题有效填写人次

405

From the result, 318 people have used their smart phone when they are
walking or driving, and there are only 87 people who have never done that.
This shows that using smart phones on the road is a common problem among
the mass.
选项

小计

比例

A.等红绿灯时 waiting for traffic lights

272

85.53%

B.穿越马路时 crossing the roads

22

6.92%

C. 正常行走或驾驶时 just walking or driving

77

24.21%

D.其他：others

33

10.38%

本题有效填写人次

318

We have also surveyed on the time when this kind of behavior happens.
According to the information we have collected, most people use the smart
phone when they are waiting for the green light, which takes up 85.53% of
the total poll. And others use it when they are crossing the road（6.92%），
walking or driving (24.21%) .

选项

小计

比例

A. 打电话(联系客户等) Making phone calls

151

47.48%

B. 收发信息(短信或社交软件) Texting

214

67.3%

C. 娱乐(打游戏，看视频等) entertaining

59

18.55%

D.其他 others

9

2.83%

本题有效填写人次

318

The main purpose of cellphone use, based on the result of the survey, is to
have a phone call (47.77%) and to send messages (66.88%). Some of the
people use the smart phone for recreational purposes such as playing games
or watching videos.
选项
从来不看 never

小计
2

比例
0.63%

较少使用 seldom

222

69.81%

相对较多 sometimes

72

22.64%

频繁使用 often

18

5.66%

一直使用 always

4

1.26%

本题有效填写人次

318

The frequency of using smart phones also merits attention. 69.81% of the
respondents claim they use the phone occasionally, and 22.64% consider
themselves regular users. Only a small proportion of 5.66% of them ticks on
the option of “frequently”.

选项

小计

比例

A. 无关紧要 doesn't matter at all

5

1.23%

B. 需要注意 need to pay attention

161

39.75%

C. 违章违法 against the law

63

15.56%

D. 危及生命 life-threatening

232

57.28%

E. 其他：others

8

本题有效填写人次

1.98%

405

At the same time, we have gathered people’s opinions on using smart phones
during walking and driving. 57.28% of the total respondents think that the
using of smart phones may cause death and 15.56% regard the deed as an
unlawful act. However, there are still 39.75% people who think the matter
“requires attention” and 1.23% people think that it is insignificant.
选项

小计

比例

A. 影响个人出行(迷路等) getting lost

89

21.98%

B. 违章违法(闯红灯等) jaywalking

59

14.57%

C. 妨碍交通(交通拥堵等) hindering traffic

36

8.89%

D. 人身伤害(车祸等) personal injury

30

7.41%

E. 无类似经历 no similar experience

233

57.53%

F. 其他：others

23

5.68%

本题有效填写人次

405

We have also asked people about their experiences on consequences of using
smart phones during driving and walking. The result shows that 21.98% of

them have lost their way and 14.57% have run a red light because of the
选项

小计

比例

A. 关闭提醒通知 turning off notification

174

42.96%

B. 道路标志提示 using signs

134

33.09%

C. 交通部门实施惩罚措施(罚款) fining

240

59.26%

D.都不能 none of them

51

12.59%

E.其他 others

7

1.73%

本题有效填写人次

405

distraction. In addition, some even led to car accidents (7.41%).

Finally yet importantly, we have collected people’s opinions about how to
deal with this problem. According to our result, 42.96% people think that a
notification to discourage people from using cell phones during walking and
driving would be an ideal way. In addition, 59.26% people think that if there
are punishments from government, the situations will be effective. On the
other hand, 33.09% agree with setting a sign by the road.

PURPOSE
Our target audiences are pedestrians and drivers between ages of 7 and 60+, and
we aim to improve the awareness of the detriments of using phones during
walking or driving. On the basis of improving the awareness; we hope the
project can also decrease phenomenons of using phone during walking or
driving. Dissemination of the vigilant videos and comics also facilitates the
reduction of this phenomenon.
What’s more, we devote ourselves into crafting and spreading our products
(videos, comics and bulletin boards) for reducing the accidents caused by using

mobile phones during walking or driving, and for saving more fresh blood and
families in the society.

GOAL
We will present it in five ways: questionnaire, video, banner, signage, and
suggestion letters. There are two questionnaires, the first one is to understand
the general public of different ages that look down at their mobile phones, and
the second one is to check the effect of looking down at their mobile phones.
Video and cartoon, are designed for a purpose that the concept can be able to
be widely promoted to the public vision, such as drivers, pedestrians. Signages
are meant to guide pedestrians not to look at their phones. This proposal is
written to Meituan and Eleme, take-out companies, aiming to offer advices
that they should pay attention to and take measures for the transportation
knowledge of the delivery guy. These are to remind people not to look at their
mobile phones while driving or walking, to give people a warning.

DESIGN CONCEPT
Our group is responsible for making cartoon pictures and the signages. As we
all know, cartoon has become increasingly popular in our society today and
this phenomenon is especially evident among the teenagers. We focus on three
typical groups of people who often use phones incorrectly; they are drivers,
pedestrians and take-away deliverymen. Therefore, we combined cartoon and
our project together to have the final work. Besides, we also put the cartoon
pictures on the board and call for people to realize this situation. We show
these boards in some areas, where has a great number of people such as sub
way station, shopping malls and some squares. We believed that the clear
picture and design of the board would also attract peoples’ eyes. In one word,
we want to combine some modern culture and road safety together to enable
more people to know about the issue of incorrect using of mobile phones. We

insist that only with the cooperation of citizens will the condition of road
safety have a good turn.
The pictures of the signal

The picture of the cartoon

BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS
Benefits:
1. So far we’ve gained 14.2K views, 117 reposts, 121 comments and 124 likes
after 5 days of sharing on social media.
2.The videos and Comics are well-accepted by teenagers. (Comics mostly
attract the teenagers who are in primary schools and middle schools.)
3.Comics make the events more illustrative and intelligible.
4.Enhance the awareness of people about using mobile phones during walking
or driving.
5.Unlike the long and complex passages on which people spend more time for
reading and memorizing the information in text, reading comics is time-efficient
and pictures are more memorable than words.

Limitations：
1. Our methods of spreading information are not appropriate for the elders.
The elders mostly do not use mobile phones seldom do they watch
videos and comics. Although majority of elders do not use phones
during walking, we still need to concern about them for their personal
safety.
2. The network platforms for us to spread our comics and videos are
limited, unlike a booklet, which can be disseminated to the citizens.
Although we have many audiences, we have not enough platforms for
sending the products.
3. Under the limitation of our identity (students) and time, we have not
sufficient power, legitimate authority and adequate time to implement
many of our ideal planning: The first plan is setting a pair of billboards
beside the zebra crossings for warning the pedestrians. The second plan
is shooting the script written by our own; script can be separated into
three parts: pedestrians, drivers, deliverymen.

